In today’s global economy, efficiency, effectiveness and adaptability are key.
The University of Texas at Dallas Naveen Jindal School of Management is at the forefront of teaching companies and individuals how to become more effective, efficient leaders. Established in 1975 and the largest of UT Dallas’ seven schools, the world-renowned Jindal School of Management recently underwent an expansion project and now houses almost 330,000 square feet of learning facilities.

Corporate Education

The university’s Corporate Education division uses a faculty of seasoned business veterans to create customized leadership development solutions for all levels of leaders to equip them to achieve their business objectives.

“We partner with corporations to understand their needs and develop workshops that incorporate leadership skill development and enhanced business acumen capabilities to accelerate leadership success,” says Director of Business Development, Corporate Education Bethell-Anne Osborne.

Executive MBA Program

Ranked No. 12 among U.S.-based public universities by Financial Times in 2013, the School’s Executive MBA program transforms individuals into the leaders of the future.

The Executive MBA program is 21 months long, for seasoned business professionals with a minimum of 10 years of experience. Program participants attend classes on alternating weekends, with a coursework emphasis on strategic frameworks and enterprise transformation.

Global Leadership Executive MBA Program

The School’s Global Leadership Executive MBA program combines the flexibility of classroom instruction with online coursework. It emphasizes understanding regional economies, culture, finance, politics, how to enter into new markets and how to lead and execute more effectively.

UT Dallas on track for “Tier One” Status

The University of Texas at Dallas aspires to become the first Tier One university in North Texas.

Tier One benefits to the community for every $10 million invested in research include:

★ 334 jobs and $8.6 million in wages added to the local economy
★ $500,000 in added state and tax revenue
★ $13.5 million in local revenue
★ 126 percent total return on investment
★ Increased venture capital and investment activity